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Vintage Mickey Deluxe

Jubilee Romance Surprise

surprise, jubilee and romance greet Mickey Mouse and his friends on these antique-style pens from the 

Vintage Mickey Deluxe series. Mickey, Minnie, Donald and Pluto leap from the comic pages full of  

the color and verve which made their adventures the “must read” of  the sunday funnies for decades. 

Who knows what stories await to be written?

Surprise (Green) | MMFD-01

Romance (Pink) | MMFD-03

Jubilee (Blue) | MMFD-02
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Refills 
Ballpoint (Three pack)

ReF71-B    Black easy Flow 9000
ReF77-B    Blue easy Flow 9000
ReF918      Trio Color 
                               (One of  each: magenta, turquoise & violet)



Walt Disney first brought Mickey Mouse and his 
friends to life with the stroke of  a pen. Now these 
iconic characters are here to return the favor and turn 
everyone’s thoughts into animated expressions!

Mickey’s sunny spirit shines in the classic comic art tradition, sure to inspire grins from ear to ear.  

Feminine yet feisty, Minnie Mouse artfully adorns this stylish pen, artfully combining fashion and 

function with her signature polka dots. Donald Duck, who has made tantrums all the rage, declares 

his resolve on the barrel of  this colorful pen while wearing his famous “fowl” scowl. Bamboo Mickey 

makes a statement with every purchase of  this pen, Retro 51 makes a donation to the Arbor Day   

Foundation to save 250 square feet of  rainforest.

Mickey Mouse & Friends Writing Collection
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Refills 
Ballpoint (Three pack)

ReF71-B    Black easy Flow 9000
ReF77-B    Blue easy Flow 9000
ReF918     Trio Color 
                              (One of  each: magenta, turquoise
                                and violet)

Rollerball Conversion (Three pack)

ReF5P-B     Black Retractable RB
ReF57P-B    Blue Retractable RB
ReF58P-B    Red Retractable RB
ReF59P-B    Green Retractable RB

Mickey Mouse | MMF-MK14
Minnie Mouse | MMF-MM08
Donald Duck | MMF-DD07
Bamboo Mickey | MMF-MK10



Prettily poised amid elegant blossoms, Tinker Bell 
enchants this collectible pen and pencil set with a 
breathless, romantic grace. The flirtatious fairy who 
first fluttered from the pen of  Britain’s Sir James 
M. Barrie over a century ago has inspired scores of  
ageless dreamers’ imaginations to  soar.

tinker Bell BP & PC Set | PRi-TB1

The “Richest Duck in the World” deserves his one and 
only pen design. This writing instrument is covered in 
authentic shredded bills, which is covered in several    
layers of  high gloss lacquer and finally printed with 
scrooge himself. it comes packaged in a gold bar box.

Scrooge/Money Ballpoint | MMF-s1
(See Mickey Mouse & Friends page for refill information)

tinker Bell Set

$crooge McDuck
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Refills 
Ballpoint (Three pack)

ReF71-B     Black easy Flow 9000
ReF77-B     Blue easy Flow 9000
ReF918      Trio Color 
                               (One of  each: magenta, turquoise & v

Pencil Lead
ReF30   0.7 mm Lead



Walt Disney believed in innovation, and sought out artistic visionaries to expand his 
studio’s horizons. Using art by mural, graffiti and street artists, Disney Consumer 
Products created the Bloc28 concept. Retro 1951 is proud to be a part of  this proj-
ect collaborating with Disney and these contemporary artists to produce this unique 
click-top ballpoint pen. The spray nozzle click-top presses down to extract a long 
lasting ballpoint refill. The pen is also covered in select Bloc28 art that serves as 
inspiration for extreme writing and creative doodling. Patent Pending

Slick | B28-s10           Steven Daily |  B28-D07
(See Mickey Vintage Deluxe Collection page for refill information)             

Art by Slick Art by Steven Daily
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